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Cancer survivors are returning to the
workplace in higher numbers than ever
before. This is a positive outcome of the
war on cancer, however, many of these
cancer survivors face the possibility of
illness- or treatment-related complications;
employer discrimination or harassment;
and other serious concerns. Cancer
Survivorship and Work reviews many of
the issues relevant to cancer survivors in
the workplace from the survivors,
employers, and global perspectives. This
interdisciplinary and international volume
brings together experts in fields as varied
as epidemiology, economics, rehabilitation,
psychology,
human
factors
and
ergonomics; law, and public policy to
create a unique, up-to-date reference of
what is currently known and what needs to
be considered in the future. With this
knowledge, challenges faced by this
growing population can be better addressed
by health care providers, employers,
survivors and their families.
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Barriers and opportunities for return-to-work of cancer survivors: time There are a number of reasons why you
might be looking for a new job during or after your cancer treatment. Maybe your personal values and work-related
Return to work of cancer survivors: a prospective cohort study into When cancer treatments end, you may look
forward to returning to familiar routines, including work. Going back to work is not an option for every cancer survivor.
Returning to work after cancer treatment is not always easy. Employment challenges for cancer survivors - Wiley
Online Library Work can provide cancer survivors with financial stability and can help the recovery process, explains
Barbara Wilson. Barriers and opportunities for return-to-work of cancer survivors: time ces between Europe and
the Unites States and that may affect employment and return to work among cancer survivors in different ways. Cancer
survivors. Work related issues. - NCBI Work and Cancer Survivors Edited by Michael Feuerstein, Uniformed
Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland Cancer survivors are. Returning to Work After
Cancer 2 Why cancer survivors struggle to remain in or return to work. 10. 3 What should vocational rehabilitation
look like for people with cancer? 12. 4 Why vocational Cancer survivorship and employment: epidemiology
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Occupational A job can restore a sense of normality and wellbeing as well contributing to financial independence, but
many cancer survivors find returning to work a struggle The Truth About Cancer . Cancer and Work PBS
Return-to-work (RTW) of cancer survivors has become a key issue for national cancer control plans. This study aims (1)
to identify the factors Working with Cancer Cancer and treatment can make it difficult to work. Prepare Some cancer
survivors may no longer be able to do the same or different work for their employer. none more cancer survivors
employed at the time of diagnosis will return to the work force. In a recent literature review on work outcomes of cancer
survivors, it was Job-Hunting After Cancer Treatment Cancer and Careers J Cancer Surviv. 2010 Dec4(4):415-37.
doi: 10.1007/s11764-010-0154-6. Epub 2010 Oct 14. Work in cancer survivors: a model for practice and research.
Employment and the common cancers: return to work of cancer How Employment Discrimination Laws Protect
Cancer Survivors For example, if you have to miss a substantial amount of work time and your work cannot be
Successful return to work for cancer survivors. - NCBI PURPOSE: Due to the improved prognosis of many forms of
cancer, an increasing number of cancer survivors are both willing and able to return to work after Employment Rights National Coalition for Cancer Survivorship Work and Cancer Survivors Edited by Michael Feuerstein, Uniformed
Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland Cancer survivors are. Work ability and
return-to-work in cancer patients - NCBI - NIH Some positive workplace features that have been helpful to cancer
survivors return to work and employment are supportive work environments, work 3 Tips for Finding a New Job After
Cancer Aims: To describe and assess the quality of rehabilitation of cancer survivors by occupational physicians and
to relate the quality of the process of occupational Work in cancer survivors: a model for practice and research. NCBI The following article provides an overview of the published literature examining the (i) rate of return to work
for cancer survivors, (ii) models for specialist work support for people with cancer - Macmillan If you can return to
work shortly after your treatment, you may find that it helps you resources on cancer-related legal issues to cancer
survivors, their families, Employment Rights of Cancer Survivors Leukemia and Lymphoma Cancer diagnoses in
individuals who are still at the working age are becoming more common, with almost half of the adult cancer survivors
Cancer and Careers Back to Work After Cancer Factors affecting cancer survivors employment and work
ability. - NCBI This article describes survey results of 4,364 long term cancer survivors in which they were asked to
respond to items describing their ability to work, job BACKGROUND: Support for the return to work of working-age
adult cancer survivors is a major theme for occupational health professionals in Europe. AIMS: To Work and Cancer
Survivors Michael Feuerstein Springer As a cancer survivor, you may look forward to getting back to a work
routine. Regardless of whether you are looking for new work in your field or Work after cancer: what are the options
and how can employers help A generation ago, cancer survivors quality of life, including employment experiences,
This article will review how the lives of cancer survivors at work have Employers Cancer and Work Return-to-work
(RTW) of cancer survivors has become a key issue for national cancer control plans. This study aims (1) to identify the
factors Employment Issues LIVESTRONG NCI is embarking on a coordinated set of activities to optimize
employment outcomes among cancer survivors. Expected outcomes of this work Work and Cancer Survivors
Michael Feuerstein Springer Cancer Survivors at Work: A Generation of Progress For many, this means going to
work and participating in the same activities as they While most employers treat cancer survivors fairly and legally,
somedue How Employment Discrimination Laws Protect Cancer Survivors AAOHN J. 2007 Jul55(7):290-5.
Successful return to work for cancer survivors. Nachreiner NM(1), Dagher RK, McGovern PM, Baker BA, Alexander
BH, Employment Outcomes among Cancer Survivors If you can set the tone as a relaxed, confident cancer survivor,
chances are those around you may be less uptight, too. If you can see your return to work as a
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